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Ciencie Meetings Conferences provide a global
platform for exchanging ideas and keeps on
updating about the latest innovations in
different Subjects. Opportunity to attend the
presentations delivered by eminent Scientists
from all over the world. Global networking: In
transferring and exchanging Ideas. A Unique
Opportunity for Advertisers and Sponsors at
this International event. We present you team of
dedicated minds driven by the thought of
gathering together the people of alike objected
to an exclusive platform. Science brings forward
the art of molding the experience and the
experiments into a reality. These assembling
realities, eventually, give birth to the various
fields all together comprise a world get known
as science, technology, and advancement.
Scientific Meet Icon conference acts a dais
where people from various parts of the world
come together and discuss topics, ranging from
physics to medicine, everbeneficial to an
advancement of the human civilization.
Alongside, the news and views get exchanged
among the personnel across the globe. Scientific
Meet Icon strives toward evolving a resource of
information, unprecedented problems as well as
their solutions such that it enhances the very
core of the scientific community thus adding
values to human society. Come. Join us! View the
substantial minds talk their cut- through
researches at the Scientific Meet Icon
conferences. Well organized scientific program.
(click here for more)

About us

• Renowned speakers and scientists across the
globe.
• Poster presentations and world class exhibits.
• Panel discussions and interactive sessions.
• B2B meetings.
• Perfect platform for Global Networking
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Conference and Webinar Details
About Conference

We are delighted and extremely glad in announcing our upcoming “International
Conference on Cell & Stem Cell Research” will be held in San Francisco, USA on
September 18-20, 2024 .

The program will grab on both international and regional speakers’ who are experts
in Cell & Stem Cell Research knowledge. Topics would be focused on common and
updated scientific knowledge with the theme of “Bridging the Gap from Basic Cell
Science to Advanced Cellular Therapies for a Better Life..”.

We cordially welcome all concerned people to come join us and make it successful
by your participation!! 

Join us either virtually or in San Francisco, USA and get inspired by the industry’s
top Stem Cell professionals and discover what it takes to advance your practice by
providing better Health care. (click here for more)

About Webinar 
International Conference on Cell & Stem Cell Research is Organized by Ciencie
Meetings conferences during September 18-20, 2024 focused on the theme “Bridging
the Gap from Basic Cell Science to Advanced Cellular Therapies for a Better Life..”.
Attendees have the opportunity to receive an e-certificate for attendance. Join this
extraordinary forum to create meaningful partnerships with 50+ Cell Biology
experts.
Our goal is to bring together worldwide distinguished academics in the field of Cell
& Stem Cell Research to exchange and share meaningful experiences of various
treatment procedures for the betterment of mankind.

We cordially welcome all concerned people to come join us at our meeting and make
it successful by your participation. (click here for more)
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Kind regards
Mr. James Oliver | Ciencie Meetings

Directors of Communications
Tel: +44-7418342651

iccscr@cienciegroup.com

https://cienciemeetings.com/iccscr/
https://cienciemeetings.com/iccscr/
mailto:iccscr@cienciegroup.com


CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS TARGET AUDIENCE

Eminent Personalities, Directors

CEO, President, Stem Cell

Laboratory Heads, Post-docs

,Students, Biochemists,

Biotechnologists, Bioinformatics,

Developmental Biologists

, Geneticists,  Micro Biologists

, Molecular Biologists

,Physicians, System Biologists,

Immunologists, Biophysicist,

Structural biologists

, Bioengineering, Nano engineering

Scientists, Stem Cell researchers,

Medical Students

Stem Cell Societies and Associations

Members, Pharma and

Manufacturing Companies

 Lectures by the active Investigators

Keynote forums by Renowned
Speakers

Speaker Forum

Poster Sessions on latest Innovation
in all the relevant Areas

Panel discussions and interactive
sessions.

Open Innovation Challenges

Poster Sessions on every career stage

Post-Doctoral Career Development
Session

Young Research Forum

B2B Meetings

Global Networking with 50+
Countries

Novel techniques to benefit your
research

Best platform for Global business
and Networking opportunities

Excellent platform to showcase the
latest products in Neuroscience and
affiliates
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Partnership with ICCSCR 2024  will be a key step for your company in fostering
relationships with our community. ICCSCR 2024  will allow your company, product
and brand to be uniquely and actively showcased at this exciting international forum.
It will also allow your company to meet potential business partners, generate new
ideas, gather new knowledge, foster collaborations and meet a much defined
professional community. Our all-encompassing themes provide the content for a
range of different forms of commercial participation and we will provide you with the
opportunity to align your core value with those themes. Your relationship with ICCSCR
2024  will provide a highly efficient and effective business and marketing platform for
your organisation to connect and engage with our global delegates. It will allow your
company to showcase your products and services to a very dynamic and influential
marketplace.  

Stem Cells & it’s types
Stem cell therapy
Regeneration & Therapeutics
Drugs and Clinical Developments
Embryonic stem cells
Pluripotency
Germline stem cells
Tissue-specific stem cells
Stem cell differentiation

Session Highlights

Epigenetics
Stem cell genomics and systems biology
Genome reprogramming
Cancer stem cells
Stem cell niches
Stem-cell-based disease models
Nuclear transfer technology
Pregnancy and Childbirth
Microbiome on tissue regeneration & repair

VALUE PROPOSITION

We’ve maximised delegate traffic:

The exhibition will be held on the same level as the main auditorium
All catering will be provided in the exhibition area
A Charging and Business lounge will be located in the exhibition area
All delegates will be encouraged to visit the exhibitors at the beginning of each
keynote address
Dynamic Presentation Area in the Exhibition Hall
E-Poster Sessions in the Exhibition Halls

INCREASE YOUR REACH. STRENGTHEN YOUR IMPACT. BOLSTER YOUR INFLUENCE
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https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Stem-Cells-its-types
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Stem-cell-therapy
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Regeneration-Therapeutics
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Drugs-and-Clinical-Developments
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Embryonic-stem-cells
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Pluripotency
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Germline-stem-cells
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Tissue-specific-stem-cells
https://www.cienciemeetings.com/stemcell/Stem-cell-differentiation


*Offers on group tickets
5 plus members, & avail 10%
off on the total ticket price

10 plus members, & avail 20%
off on the total ticket price

REGISTRATION FEE

REGISTRATION TYPES                          EARLY BIRD                           MID TERM                FINAL CALL

SPEAKER REGISTRATION         

DELEGATE REGISTRATION

STUDENT REGISTRATION

YOUNG RESEARCH FORUM

POSTER REGISTRATION

ONLINE/VIDEO
EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION

E-POSTER REGISTRATION

$599 $699 $799

$649

$499

$249

$599

$549

$999

$119

$749 $849

$549 $649

$649 $749

$649 $699

$1399

$199

$449$349

$1199

$149

SPEAKER REGISTRATION         

DELEGATE REGISTRATION

$699
$849

$899$799

$949$749

GROUP REGISTRATION

Ciencie Meetings provide a global platform for exchanging ideas and keeps on
updating about the latest innovations in different Subjects. Opportunity to attend the
presentations delivered by eminent Scientists from all over the world. Global
networking: In transferring and exchanging Ideas (click here for more)

TOP REASONS TO PARTICIPATE

Develop Your Network
Position Yourself as an Expert
Meet Experts & Influencers Face to Face
Gain Targeted Knowledge
New Tips & Tactics
Invest In Yourself
Gain New Collaborations
Present your Ideas and Work
Be Inspired
Travel, Explore and Have Fun!!

BUSINESS CATEGORY REGISTRATION
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San Francisco is a vibrant city on the west coast of the United States, renowned for its iconic
landmarks, diverse culture, and significant contributions to technology. Nestled in Northern
California, it boasts the world-famous Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz Island, and the historic cable
cars navigating its steep hills. The city's rich cultural tapestry is evident in neighborhoods like
Chinatown and the LGBTQ+ friendly Castro district. San Francisco is a major player in the global
tech scene, with a close connection to Silicon Valley. Its mild climate, eclectic arts scene, and
commitment to social progress make it a dynamic and beloved metropolis.

Conference City: San Francisco, United States

Why to visit San Francisco  in September?

September can be a great time to visit San Francisco for several reasons:

Weather: September typically brings mild and pleasant weather to San Francisco. While the
summer months (June to August) can be foggy and chilly due to the marine layer, September
often sees clearer skies and warmer temperatures. It's a good time to explore the city without the
extreme heat or cold.

Festivals and Events: San Francisco hosts various events and festivals in September. From cultural
celebrations to music festivals, you might find something that interests you. Check the local events
calendar to see what's happening during your visit.

Fewer Tourists: September marks the end of the peak tourist season in San Francisco. With schools
back in session and the summer vacation rush winding down, you can enjoy popular attractions
with fewer crowds.

Outdoor Activities: The improved weather in September allows for enjoyable outdoor activities.
You can explore the city's parks, such as Golden Gate Park, or take a stroll along the waterfront.
Additionally, the conditions might be favourable for outdoor adventures like biking or hiking.

Wine Country Excursions: If you're a wine enthusiast, September is an excellent time to explore the
nearby Napa Valley and Sonoma wine regions. The grape harvest season, known as "crush,"
begins, and you can experience the excitement of the wine-making process.

Cultural and Historical Sites: San Francisco is rich in cultural and historical attractions. Visiting
landmarks like Alcatraz, the Golden Gate Bridge, and the various museums in the city can be
more enjoyable without the large summer crowds.

Keep in mind that while September is generally a great time to visit, weather conditions can still
vary, and it's a good idea to check the forecast closer to your travel dates. Additionally, specific
events and attractions may have different schedules or requirements, so it's advisable to plan
ahead based on your interests
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International Conference on Cell & Stem Cell Research
September 18-20, 2024 | San Francisco, USA

Venue: will be updating soon 

 Tel: +44-7418342651

Email : iccscr@cienciegroup.com

https://cienciemeetings.com/iccscr/

Mr. James Oliver
Directors of Communications
info@cienciemeetings.com
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